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We warmly welcomed 200 new Year 7 
and Year 8 students, and their families, 

to our Gleeson College Community 
on Monday. Principal Andrew Baker, 

along with GC Staff and our 2018 
Student Leadership Group, addressed 
our newest members in the courtyard 

where we shared a prayer and blessing 
for the exciting year ahead. Gleeson 
College is the first and only Catholic 

stand-alone secondary school to 
implement Year 7 into high school

in 2018!

We had distinguished visitors join us 
for this celebration and we sincerely 

thank the following special guests for 
their attendance > Dr Neil McGoran, 

Director CESA, Susan Young, Assistant 
Director Leadership Development 
CESA, Michael Kenny, Assistant 

Director People and Culture CESA and 
Steve Genesin, Principal’s Consultant 
CESA. We also had both Channel 10 
and Channel 9 TV Crews visit us and 
interview Principal Baker and some 
of our new Year 7 students! *Check 
out four of our amazing new Year 
7 students Lachlan, Ava, Piper and 

Daniel representing the College with 
pride on their first day of high school 
on Monday (Ten Eyewitness News): 
https://youtu.be/_3MWGZqPLoY
We were most excited to see that 

our Year 7 story featured on the ‘big 
4’ TV stations on Monday night - 

ABC, Channel 7, Channel 9 and Ten 
Eyewitness News! Our Principal Andrew 

Baker was also interviewed on ABC 
Radio on Monday morning and we even 

had a mention in the Daily Mail UK!

http://www.gleeson.sa.edu.au
https://youtu.be/_3MWGZqPLoY


2018 > A SPECIAL MILESTONE IN OUR HISTORY

It is with great pleasure that I am able 
to write my first newsletter item for 
2018. A particularly warm welcome to 
staff, students and families who are new 
to our College. It is my hope that you 
have settled in well to our community, 
and that your faith and learning journey 
at Gleeson College is filled with many 
wondrous moments.

In many ways, 2018 is a watershed 
year for the College. This is our 30th 
year as a school community, a special 
milestone that we intend to celebrate 
in style in a number of ways. It signifies 
another stage in our growth as a school, 
enables us to reflect on where we have 
come from including privileging the 
people who have made this school 
what it is today, as well as providing 
an opportunity to define where we are 
moving toward. One of the things that 
really surprised me when I first came 
to Gleeson College in 2014 was the 
depth of the traditions that existed in 
a relatively young school. The sense of 
pride in the school, the College Song, 
the welcome of new staff and families, 
the way the community prays together 
and many other traditions, seemed to 
be that of a much ‘older’ school. We 
continue to build on this tradition and to 
strive to be a school of ‘One Heart’, as 

our patron Archbishop James Gleeson 
called us to be.

On Monday, we had the pleasure of 
welcoming 200 new students and their 
families to our community, including 
the historic intake of Year 7 students for 
the first time. We were joined by the 
Director of Catholic Education, Dr Neil 
McGoran and a number of other key 
personnel from the Catholic Education 
Office to welcome our new students as 
the first Year 7 intake into a secondary 
school setting in South Australia. It was a 
very special day for our College and the 
new Year 7 and 8 students have settled 
in beautifully to their new community. 
We look forward to the next 5-6 years of 
their faith and learning journey with us.

We have also welcomed a number of 
new staff to the College, and already 
they have brought energy and new 
ideas to our school. A list of the new 
staff can be found in this addition of 
the Globe, along with other key staff 
contacts for your reference (page 3).

The Australian Bishops have identified 
2018 as a national ‘Year of Youth’. 
This year calls for dialogue and 
active engagement focussed on the 
reconnection and renewal of a new 
generation in the life of the Church. 
Gleeson College, as an expression of 
the Church for young people, will be 
celebrating this important year in a 
number of ways, and we will continue 

to seek new ways of engaging young 
people and their families in their 
spiritual journey.

On Monday, I led our community in 
praying the following blessing over our 
new students, and it is my wish for all in 
our community in 2018:

May God, Who loves and holds us
all, let the Spirit guide our new 

students and staff in the ways of 
compassion and justice,

May they reflect the heart of God, 
sure in faith, strong in hope,

built on love,
and may they become all that they

are called to be at Gleeson College.
Together we pray with One Heart, 

Amen.

Mr Andrew Baker,
Principal

2018 REGIONAL MASS
>Thursday 25 January

Staff from all four Catholic Schools 
in our North East area (Gleeson, 

Our Lady of Hope, Saint David’s & 
St Francis Xavier’s) came together 
at OLOH for our annual Regional 

Mass, celebrated by Fr Leo Mifsud 
OMI from St David’s Parish.

It was a wonderful opportunity to 
welcome in the 2018 school year 

and further enhance and strengthen 
the vibrant relationships we have 
between our schools and staff.

A big thank you to Our Lady of 
Hope for hosting this year’s Regional 
Mass and for the delicious morning 

tea we enjoyed afterwards!



INTRODUCING OUR 2018 GLEESON COLLEGE LEADERSHIP STAFF
Gleeson College Leadership Team:
Mr Andrew Baker Principal
Mr Joe Corbo  Deputy Principal
Mr Paul O’Connor Business Manager
Mr Adam Cibich  Assistant Principal - Religious Identity & Mission (APRIM)
Mrs Susan Smith  Assistant Principal - SACE & Curriculum
Mr Shannon Bertram Assistant Principal - Student Development
Mrs Amanda Price Leader of Community Engagement & Innovation
Mrs Emma Williamson Executive Assistant - Principal & Leadership

Gleeson College House Coordinators:
Mr Joshua Boden Damiani House Coordinator
Ms Alesia Sala  Fyfe House Coordinator
Ms Naomi Creek  Hughes House Coordinator
Mr Steven Hicks  McDonald House Coordinator

Gleeson College Coordinators:
Mrs Carly Meakin Arts Coordinator
Ms Denise Spiroulias Cross Disciplinary Studies Coordinator
Mrs Lina Russo  Flexible Learning & VET/Careers Coordinator
Mr Danny Gloria  Health & PE (HPE) Coordinator
Mrs Kate Pill  Humanities & Social Sciences (HaSS) Coordinator
Mr Alex Daw  Inclusive Education Key Teacher
Ms Kirsty Jeffree  Languages & Cultural Programs Coordinator
Mrs Jessica McCarthy Literacy Coordinator
Mr Timothy Bond Numeracy Coordinator
Mrs Sally Parsons Personal Learning Plan (PLP) Coordinator
Mr Nathan Ackan STEM Coordinator
Mr Adrian Ranieri Technologies Coordinator
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Gleeson New Staff > Listed L-R on stage at our Welcome Assembly
Mr Simon Barrett English / HaSS / Year 7 Teacher
Mr Adam Biggs  Mathematics / Science / RE
Ms Sarah Campbell Mathematics
Mr Danny Gloria  Health & PE Coordinator
Mr Jordan Glover Science / PE
Ms Lauren Henderson Music
Mr Philip Hernes  Digital Technologies
Mr Jason Puttnins Mathematics / Science / Year 7 Teacher
Mr Chad Schoenmakers Mathematics / Science / PE
Mr Peter Terminello English
Mrs Vicki Weaver ESO - Daily Organisation Coordinator & Administrator

WE WELCOME OUR NEW STAFF IN 2018!



WE CONGRATULATE OUR CLASS OF 2017 ON THEIR AMAZING RESULTS!



GLEESON COLLEGE STUDENT LEADERSHIP TEAM 2018

HAVE A QUESTION?
Approach a member of our

2018 SLT and we will help you!

REMINDER > STUDENT 
LEADERSHIP CAMP

The 2018 SLT Camp will be held 
at Adelaide Shores Holiday Park 
on 18-19 February. Please return 

your permission slip ASAP!!



FAULKNER BUILDING WORKS COMPLETED > READY FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR!



GLEESON VISUAL ARTS TALENT LUCY KEATCH NOMINATED FOR SACE ART SHOW!
Congratulation to 2017 Dux of College 

and Year 12 Visual Arts Merit Award 
recipient, Lucy Keatch, on her amazing 
artwork titled ‘Come Back’, which was 
recently nominated for inclusion in the 

prestigious 2018 SACE Art Show.

Lucy’s second practical piece is a 
Prismacolor triptych of three members 

of Lucy’s family who have passed 
(main photo). Her goal was to never 
forget their faces, and to make sure 

her illustrations of her family members 
would always be remembered. Lucy’s 

artwork displays an exceptional level of 
precision and skill in application, while 

also communicating a personal and 
loving theme. Lucy will be studying 
a Bachelor of Contemporary Art at 

Adelaide University this year and we 
wish her well in her creative pursuit 

and continuous passion for Visual Arts.

Mrs Evelina Condo,
Visual Arts Key Teacher

2017 Dux of 
College and 

Stage 2 Visual 
Arts Merit 

Award recipient, 
Lucy Keatch

GC BOYS STELLAR ON THE PITCH FOR SOUTH AUSTRALIA @ PACIFIC GAMES!
Congratulations to Gleeson elite 
footballers Isaac Mullen (Year 11), 

Harrison Conant (Year 9) and Bradley 
Willcocks (Year 9) who all put in 

outstanding performances on the
pitch for South Australian at the

2017 Pacific School Games held in 
Adelaide in December.

All three boys were selected in the 
SA Secondary Schools Under 16 State 

Team, the highest contingent from 
any school in SA, who honourably 

earned the title of runners up to 2017 
winners New South Wales, and were all 

presented silver medals.

Special congratulations to Isaac 
(pictured at right), who was consistently 

exceptional for SA, and was duly 
rewarded for his efforts with selection 
in the 2017 All Australian Schoolboys 

Team - an amazing achievement.

Well done Isaac, Harry and Brad – 
our Gleeson community are so proud 
of your efforts representing both your 

College and your State!

Ms Rachel Staffin,
Sports Development Coordinator



GLEESON COLLEGE CAR PARK COURTESY
Dear Families,
Car park congestion seems to be a 
common phenomenon in schools 
especially at the beginning of a new 
year. With fewer students riding bikes, 
walking or catching buses to school, 
and with student numbers growing at 
our College, the number of cars has 
increased markedly. The following 
information serves to help alleviate the 
congestion we are experiencing and 
more importantly ensure the safety of 
our students, staff and families.

Entry to the carpark: 
Is always from the top entrance by the 
Gleeson College sign from Surrey Farm 
Drive (please refer to map above). 
Please remember to travel along Surrey 
Farm Drive at no more than 25kmph 
when students are present. Slow down 
to 10kmph once you have entered the 
College car park.

Moving through and out of parking 
bays: 
All parking bays are one way, running 
away from the main administration 
building. If you have travelled along the 
bottom bay by the oval and been unable 
to find a park, then you must not turn 
directly into the next bay entering and 
travelling in the reverse direction. This 
is when traffic jams are caused. Instead, 
the only option you can take is to 
proceed out of the car park onto Surrey 
Farm Drive and then re-enter from the 
top entrance.

Dropping students off: 
After entering the carpark proceed 
to the drop off/pick up zone located 

adjacent the oval. Please do not drop off 
students before the first zebra crossing 
as this causes traffic to bank up and out 
to Surrey Farm Drive.  The spot marked 
X on the map above is particularly bad 
for this.

Picking students up: 
As a general expectation, students 
should wait in the drop off/pick up zone 
adjacent the oval.  Cars should move as 
far along the oval towards the exit before 
stopping to pick them up. Students can 
also be picked up from the other bays 
where cars will pull into a vacant space 
and wait. Please take special care along 
the road that travels past the main 
administration building at all times of 
the day as there are two pedestrian 

crossings that drivers need to be aware 
of that are in operation throughout the 
day. Please do not pick up students at 
the spot marked X on the map above as 
this causes traffic to bank up especially 
in the afternoons.

Please note: 
Always move to the most advanced 
space available to allow following cars to 
enter and to avoid a build-up of vehicles. 
Do not stop in the middle of a parking 
bay, which may cause blockages. At the 
busiest of times, some cars may need to 
proceed out onto Surrey Farm Drive and 
move down below the bus zone to park 
and wait. 

Time saving suggestions:
Some parents work out particular pick-
up points outside of the car park to meet 
their children, even in streets beyond 
Surrey Farm Drive. Some parents will 
arrange pick up after the peak period. 
Traffic is usually clear by 3.40pm

Over the years we have noticed that the 
traffic congestion does get better after 
the first 3 weeks or so once families 
adjust to new routines. 

We thank you for your ongoing support 
in keeping our students, staff and 
families safe in our College car park.

Mr Shannon Bertram,
Assistant Principal - Student 
Development

Term 1 2018
5 Feb   College Student ID Photographs
12   Parent Information Evening > DRMC, 7pm
15   Principal’s Tour > 9.15-10.15am
18 - 19   2018 Student Leadership Camp > Adelaide Shores
21   Parents & Friends Committee Meeting
24   Relay for Life 2018 > Adelaide Showgrounds, Wayville
27   Catholic Co Ed Swimming Carnival (TBC)
28   College Board Meeting
2 Mar   Athletics Carnival > Tilley Reserve, Surrey Downs
6   2018 Gleeson College Open Night > 4-8pm
12   PUBLIC HOLIDAY > Adelaide Cup Holiday
14 - 16   Year 8 Camp > Port Hughes & Wallaroo
21 - 23   Year 7 Camp > Wallaroo  **NOTE NEW DATE**

2018 GLEESON DIARY DATES >



 
Installing the App is easy…follow the step-by-step instructions below to download on your phone or tablet 
device.  If you have any questions or issues installing please contact sales@skoolbag.com.au 

 
 

 

 

For iPhone and iPad Users: 
1. Click the "App Store" icon on your Apple device. 
2. Type your school name in the search, using suburb name will help. 
3. If iPhone, you will see your school appear, click "Free" then "install". 
4. If iPad, change the drop list to "iPhone Apps", your school will then be visible, 
click "Free" then "install".  
5. When installed click "Open" 
6. Select "OK" to receive push notifications, when asked. 
7. Click the "More" button on the bottom right of the App, then "Setup". 
8. Toggle on the Push Categories that are applicable for you.  
 

 

For Android Users: 
You must first have signed up with a Google Account before installing the app.  
1. Click the "Play Store" button on your Android Device 
2. Click the magnifying glass icon at the top and type in your school name, using 
suburb name will help. 
3. Click the school name when it appears in the search. 
4. Click the "Install" button. 
5. Click "Accept" for various permissions (please note, we do not modify any of 
your personal data on your device). 
6. Click "Open" when installed. 
7. Click the "More" button on the bottom right of the App, then "Setup". 
8. Toggle on the Push Categories that are applicable for you.  
 

 
 
 

 

GC SKOOLBAG APP > DOWNLOAD INSTRUCTIONS



IMPORTANT KEY INFORMATION FOR GC FAMILIES
Senior Maths Help

Senior Maths Help is available again 
this year! Students in Years 10-12 are 
welcome to come to Senior Maths 

Help every Wednesday from
3.30-4.30pm in T1-2.

Here students are able to work with 
their peers and a Senior Maths Teacher 
to complete Maths homework, go over 

ideas and/or assistance completing 
assignments. Permission slips have 
been emailed out to all families via 
the CELT system and this form must 
be returned to Mr Bond if a student 

wishes to attend.

For more information on Senior
Maths Help, please see Mr Bond.

Mr Timothy Bond,
Numeracy Coordinator

Medical Information for your Child
Does your child/ren have any medical conditions?  Have 
you provided up to date medical information, medical 
action plans and related medication to the College?

Thank you to families who have already done so. If you 
are yet to provide this information to the College, have 

Gleeson College offers students the opportunity to work in a quiet, supervised 
environment, with guidance and assistance from staff, at Homework Club.

Homework Club runs from 3.30-4.30pm (Monday - Thursday) in the Multi Media 
Room, with many benefits on offer for our students. Students from across all 

year levels are able to receive guidance to complete homework, projects and/or 
assignments and gain specialised assistance to help understand subject content.

Homework Club will start in Week 2 of Term 1 and continue through to Week 
7 of Term 4 and is an extension activity offered to students to assist them to 

achieve excellence. To ensure students receive personal attention and support 
from supervisors, Homework Club will be limited to 25 positions each afternoon 
session, with bookings essential. If your child/ren are interested in attending 
Homework Club in 2018, head to our Gleeson website and download the 
Application Form: https://www.gleeson.sa.edu.au/homework-club.html

Please print, complete and return this form to Reception or the Flexible Learning 
Centre as soon as possible. Alternatively, you can also collect a hard copy from 
Reception. For more information, please contact our Homework Coordinator,

Ms Joanna Grotto, via email at: joanna.grotto@gleeson.catholic.edu.au

LAST CHANCE TO NOMINATE FOR SATURDAY 
MORNING SPORT > TERM 1

CLICK HERE > https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScjE9F5b
e6FgldoAYioB-zeIxvqhtpfgg33sXSzQcu0YwR2xA/viewform?usp=sf_link

SCHOOL CARD 2018
Families eligible for School Card, 
or who think they may be eligible 

in 2018 and have not yet submitted 
their application form, are asked to 

contact the Bursar as soon as possible 
to obtain the relevant School Card 

Application Form.

Information about the School Card 
scheme can also be obtained from 
the SA Government website at the 

following link: https://www.sa.gov.au/
topics/education-skills-and-learning/

financial-help-scholarships-and-
grants/school-card-scheme

Mary Hennessy, Bursar

Click here to view our
Gleeson Facebook Page

https://www.facebook.com/GleesonCollege/

Click here to view our
Gleeson YouTube Channel

any questions or require any forms, please contact Vivian Cobb in Reception on 
8282 6600.

Finally, if you have provided medication to the College, which may now be 
out of date, you will have received notification and a request for replacement 
medication.  Please provide this as soon as is practicable so that we can best 

provide for your child/ren’s needs.  Thank you.

2018 STUDENT PRIVACY PERMISSION FORMS
2018 Student Privacy Permission Forms were distributed to all 

students in Years 8-12 this week.  Can these forms please be returned 
to Care Group Teachers as soon as possible.  Thanking you.

https://www.gleeson.sa.edu.au/homework-club.html
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScjE9F5be6FgldoAYioB-zeIxvqhtpfgg33sXSzQcu0YwR2xA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScjE9F5be6FgldoAYioB-zeIxvqhtpfgg33sXSzQcu0YwR2xA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://www.facebook.com/GleesonCollege/
https://www.facebook.com/GleesonCollege/
https://www.facebook.com/GleesonCollege/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGDBtjMjBTovkIsm2VWpCiQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGDBtjMjBTovkIsm2VWpCiQ
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Gleeson College

VISION STATEMENT
Gleeson College is a faith-filled community 

which provides its members with the opportunity 
to discover, develop and use their God-given 
talents and abilities in the service of others.

MISSION STATEMENT
Our mission is to fulfil our vision by ensuring that 
at Gleeson College:
•  the promotion of faith, the love of God, the 

person of Jesus and service to others are 
central to the education of the whole person;

•  we provide a safe, supportive and welcoming 
environment;

•  the children, parents and staff work together, 
listen to and care for one another with 
confidence and trust;

•  we cater for individual differences in the 
pursuit of excellence so that personal success 
can be achieved by all.

Gleeson College is a Catholic Secondary Co-Educational College (Years 7-12)
serving students and families in the North-Eastern suburbs of Adelaide.

Set within the beautiful surroundings of Golden Grove and offering outstanding facilities 
and specialist programs, Gleeson College has a focus on providing personal development, 
pastoral care, multiple learning pathways and quality academic outcomes for all students.

Gleeson College
40 - 60 Surrey Farm Drive  GOLDEN GROVE  SA  5125

P: 08 8282 6600     E: info@gleeson.catholic.edu.au
www.gleeson.sa.edu.au

2018 PRINCIPAL’S TOUR DATES  >  TERM 1
 Thursday 15 February  9.15 - 10.15am
 Tuesday 27 March   9.15 - 10.15am
 + 2018 OPEN NIGHT > Tuesday 6 March 4-8pm
BOOK TODAY > Reserve your place/s online @ www.gleeson.sa.edu.au

DO YOU HAVE FAMILY OR FRIENDS INTERESTED IN GLEESON COLLEGE?



Gleeson College
40-60 Surrey Farm Dve, Golden Grove
South Australia 5125   T: 8282 6600

www.gleeson.sa.edu.au
info@gleeson.catholic.edu.au

Student Services T: 8282 6634

St Francis Xavier’s Catholic School 
2018 School Tour Dates  
 

 

 

 

 Saturday, 24th February 
 9.30am – 10.30am 

 Wednesday, 21st March 
 4.30pm – 5.30pm 

 Tuesday, 15th May 
 9.30am – 10.30am 

 Saturday, 28th July 
 9.30am – 10.30am 

 Monday, 13th August 
 9.30am – 10.30am 

 Thursday, 20th September 
 4.30pm – 5.30pm 

 Friday, 2nd November  
 9.30am – 10.30am 

 

 

How do I register my attendance? 
 

Bookings are essential for the Tours and can be made via the 
School’s website or by telephoning Sonya: 

www.sfx.catholic.edu.au     8251 9555 

John XXIII
Community Centre
TRASH & TREASURE MARKET
50 Reservoir Road, Hope Valley

2nd Saturday of Each Month 
8am – 12Noon

BUYERS and SELLERS
WELCOME!!

On the 2nd Saturday of each 
month, John XXIII Community 

Centre will be hosting a Trash & 
Treasure Market to raise funds for 
the Para Hills Modbury Catholic 

Parish. It will only cost $10 per stall 
for sellers (up to 3 car park spaces) 
and will be a great chance to sell 
those unused articles and raise 

some money for yourself or your 
organisation.

It costs nothing to come along, so 
visit us to see what’s on offer and 

grab a great bargain!

Donations can be placed in the 
box in the John XXIII Centre foyer, 
the cry room at Holy Trinity Church 
and/or delivered to us on Market 

Day. Please note we can no longer 
accept large items such as TVs, 
mattresses, sofas, wardrobes.

This successful fundraiser has 
continued for more than 25 years 

and is run by volunteer parishioners 
who need our support.

http://www.gleeson.sa.edu.au

